Clare in WW2 - The Emergency WW2 /Emergency Stories from Clare
Stories from Clare

D Day 1944 - The 2nd US Rangers

By Ger Browne

The aim of this project is to find out how many men and women from Clare took part in WW2, and
the effect of the war on Clare. It is hoped that an extension will be added to the Great War Memorial
in Ennis that will include the names of the Clare War Dead from WW2 / The Emergency. At the
moment we know that 86 died from Clare as well as in Clare.
I would like to thank Keir McNamara, and his late father Peadar McNamara for all their research on
WW1 and WW2. Eric Shaw, who has been providing me with amazing WW1 and WW2 information
for years, and all the following who have helped make this project possible. Paddy Waldron, The
Local Studies Centre, Peter Beirne, Brian Doyle, Guss O’Halloran, Sean Glennon, Jim Molohan, Joe Ó
Muircheartaigh, Eddie Lough, Local Parish Booklets, The Clare Champion and The Clare People. I
have also named the sources, with many of the names below. I thank them all.
The following websites: findagrave website, ancestry.com, fold3.com,
http://www.ww2irishaviation.com, and the Commonwealth War Grave Commission.
Finally thanks to the Clare Library for publishing all the information, and Larry and James Brennan
along with the Clare Roots Society, for all their help.
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The new Clare Great War Memorial in Ennis. It is hoped to add to this soon, and include the Clare
War Dead from WW2 / The Emergency.
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Clare during the WW2 / The Emergency 1939 - 1946
In approaching the outbreak of World War II, it must be accepted that British excesses during the
war of independence of 1919-1922 were still very strong in the nation’s memory. The fact that
Ireland was partitioned was also an open sore; however it was one that de Valera was willing to put
up with in the meantime.
In the event, the day after Britain declared war on Germany, de Valera made it clear that Ireland
would not be coerced into taking sides by either the Allied powers or the Axis powers. Ireland would
be neutral and in this he was supported by the vast majority of Irish people. He did however
recognise that a neutral country could also be invaded and in view of that he agreed that if the Nazis
did invade, British troops would be invited in to help repel the invaders.
De Valera’s neutrality was not an absolute. He allowed Irishmen to freely join the Allied armies and
up to 40,000 did along with many thousands of northern Catholics. Another 200,000 civilians crossed
over to Britain to work in the mines and factories. Many were also conscripted into the British
forces. German prisoners in Éire, rescued seamen, pilots etc were imprisoned whereas British and
Americans were allowed to cross into Northern Ireland. Headlands around the Irish coasts were
numbered and highlighted in order to aid Allied navigators and during the blitz of Belfast, de Valera
allowed the southern Fire Service to cross the border to give assistance. German spies were hunted
down and jailed and in the latter part of the conflict, the RAF was allowed to erect radar posts on
Irish territory.(https://www.yourirish.com/history)
Irishmen and Women in the British Forces
‘Athough the Irish Free State remained neutral in World War 2, a British government report of 1945
calculated that more than 43,000 men and women who were born in Eire had served in the British
Forces. More than 42,000 others volunteered from Northern Ireland….of these more than 7,000
were women. These volunteers from both sides of the border served in all three services…The
Commonwealth War Graves Commission has calculated that a total of 4,543 Irishmen died during
the war while serving with the British Army, of whom 2,241 were from Northern Ireland and 2,302
from the Irish Free State, from a total population of just 3 million.’(Irish Regiments in the World
Wars) Many thousands also enlisted with the Canadian, US, Australian and New Zealand forces.

The Irish Defence Forces
On the outbreak of World War II, in September 1939, the Irish Defence Forces mobilised at a
strength of less than 20,000. A recruiting campaign began and an effective fighting force was quickly
developed. In April/May 1941 the strength of the Emergency Army reached a high point of almost
41,000 and in June 1943 the Local Defence Force reached a strength of 106,000.
Mobilisation saw the formation of two divisions and two independent brigades. The First Division,
under Maj Gen M. J. Costello, had its headquarters in Cork while the Second Division, under Maj Gen
Hugo McNeill, had its headquarters in Carton House, Maynooth. The independent 5thand 8th
Brigades were based in the Curragh and in Rineanna (now Shannon Airport) respectively.
The basic premise of defence was that the lst Division was to protect the south coast against German
invasion while the 2nd Division was to oppose a British advance across the border. Clare was part of
the 1st Division, and prepared for German parachute landings.
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The LDF (formed in Jan 1941) in Clare
‘Our government, led by Mr De Valera, immediately set out to strengthen our defences and of
course the first move was to increase the size of the armed forces. Recruitment was started in in all
areas, first at county level and then down to parish level. Here in our own area of west Clare we
answered the call, meetings were held in every parish and addressed by newly appointed officers.
The first army man to address us was Commandant Bill Haugh, an ex IRA man with considerable
military experience. Soon Jack Flanagan, ex IRA, was appointed Area Officer assisted by Packie
McInerney of Kilmihil. Each parish unit then appointed their own leaders, our’s was Michael
Moroney, I was Adjutant, Martin Coughlan was our quartermaster. Tom Fitzgerald was given
transport, John McCarthy communications and Bill Longworth was our PRO. Each parish was divided
into sections with a section commander over so many men, usually seven or eight depending on the
number of recruits that joined up.
….. Very soon the people in charge discovered that a division would have to be made between the
young men and the old. That problem was solved by dividing them into two forces – the Local
Defence Force (LDF) and the Local Security Force (LSF). The LDF were part of National Army and the
LSF part of the Garda. We were then supplied with uniforms, they were brownish in colour, a short
jacket and a V shaped cap. We were also supplied with solid brown boots and ground waterproof
sheets and as an extra each man got a very fine heavy overcoat.

The LDF in Bindon Street (Kieran Lillis)

LDF in Kilkee (Clare Library)

…..the government bought a big supply of out of date rifles – American Springfield – from the USA
with a good supply of ammunition. Each volunteer was then given his own rifle with five bullets.
Some of us were sent to Collins Barracks Cork for military training. We were taken every day to the
country areas and shown how to plan ambushes on the enemy. We were shown how to blow up
bridges, how to use bombs and hand grenades and map reading was an important part of our
training. (Memories of World war 2 Kieran Lillis)
‘There were army units in the Old Infirmery Ennis, in Shannon Airport, in Dromoland Castle and in
Knockalisheen Camp. Many young men in Clare joined the Local Security Force Group A or Group B.
Group A later the Local Defence Force, were given military training by army officers and NCO’s.
There were drills and instruction in the local school, tactical exercises in the countryside on Sundays
– LDF defending a position with army attacking.
One example of many such excercises reported in the Champion took place in difficult terrain in
Toonagh. Corofin LDF led by ACM Daly represented paratroopers who had landed at Toonagh House
and occupied a wood. They were attacked by Ennis LDF commanded by Group Leader J O’Connor.
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Blank cartridges gave an air of reality. District Leaders Paddy Con McMahon of Ennis and Barney
Higgins of Ennistymon were the umpires. Paddy McGarry Quartermaster arranged the catering. Both
sides showed skill and resource.
Arming the LDF was a problem. Daniel J Tobin of Canada Cross, Miltown Malbay helped to solve it.
He was President of the powerful US Teamster Union, and a close friend of US President Roosevelt.
Tobin pleaded with the President for food and arms for Ireland. A consignment of WW1 Springfield
rifles arrived and were issued to the LDF.
The men improved their marksmanship on the rifle ranges at Dromoland or in the Slieve Barnach
Mountains. They were given intensive training during their annual holiday under canvas in the new
military camp at Lahinch. The Ballyea platoon won the Southern Commands Trophy in competition
with over 40 units from all over Munster. The greatest military parade ever seen in Ennis marked the
presentations of the lovely Southern Commands Trophy and medals to the young soldiers of Ballyea
in October 1944.
THE LSF wore blue uniforms and were trained by the Gardai to be auxiliary policeman. They were
given First Aid training by local doctors and training in Air Raid Precautions (ARD) and firefighting. An
example of their good work was the desperate struggle by Kilrush LDF inder Section Leader Brew to
save the house of Sinon Crowley from destruction by fire.’ (Peadar McNamara)

Killaloe Local Defence Force (L.D.F.), 1944. Back Row: Billy Mills, Jimmy Quinlivan, Paddy Stritch,
Dinny Ellis, Tommy Mills, Mick Healy, Joe Manley, Edward Gough. Second From Back: Jack Hanley,
Mikie Ryan, Connie Collins, Johnny Stritch, Phil Ryan, John Durack, Joe Hayes, Eddy Chris Gough,
Maurice Riordan, Mick Barry. Third From Back: Johnny Stritch, Gerry Gough, Jimmy Cook, Jerry
Durack, Jack Garvey, Led Mahony, Jerry Garvey, Jack Duggan. Front Row: Paddy Morrisy, Paddy Ryan
(Stack), Mick Hayes, Johnny Hayes, Johnny Sullivan, Larry Durack, Jack Coonan, Pakie McMahon,
Paddy Clancy. (Killaloe Heritage Centre Collection – Clare Library)
During this period, around 5,000 Irish soldiers deserted the Defence Forces to join the British Army
to fight the Germans. When they returned after the war, they were branded deserters and most
were shamed and shunned by the population. These soldiers were later pardoned in 2013.
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Supplies in Clare
‘Mr de Valera told us clearly that we must grow enough wheat to provide us with bread, enough
barley and oats, rye and roots to feed our pigs and fowl. On the 9th Jan 1940, the Government made
an order that each farmer must, under pain of prosecution, till one eighth of his arable land. ..Most
Clare farmers complied responsibly.
…Smaller mills in Clare ground much of the farmers wheat into whole meal flour for the growers
own use. Bread from this flour, home cured bacon from his own barley fed pigs, helped to give the
Irish farmer one of the best diets in war time Europe. ……
On April 25th 1942 two Ennis shops had supplies of flour. Guards had to control the struggling crowds
all eager to buy.
..Tea was very scarce. One weekend in 1941 people from three counties flocked to Killaloe and a
shopkeeper sold off several chests of tea he happened to have in stock. The scene was like Clonliffe
Road after an All Ireland.
.. The tiny amount of coal imported was allocated to trains and power stations. The County Councils
had to supply turf to the county institutions. Clare County Council engineers requisitioned large
stretches of virgin bog in Kilmaley, Lissycasey, Moin Mhor, Loughnaminna and other places. Men
were recruited through the Labour Exchange to cut and spread the turf with slean and harrow…. The
West Clare Railway played a big part in transport. .. 1000 tons of turf left Ennis Railway Station daily.
35 men worked at the station unloading turf from lorries and onto railway trucks.
…No petrol was available save for a meagre monthly ration for vets, doctors, clergymen and
government officials. Business was affected.
Hurlers and footballers were extra fit as they had to cycle long miles to matches. Tyres were scarce
and people rode on much patched tyres or had rough rides on solid tyres.… On the last Sunday in
July 1942, one thousand cyclists per hour, including a party from Ennistymon passed through
Westport on route to Croagh Patrick. No other transport was available.’ (Peadar McNamara)

Emergency Service Medal, 1939-46
This Emergency Service Medal was
presented to one of the Barrett
family for his service as a member of
the LDF (Local Defence Force) during
the Emergency 1939-46.The LDF
were given military status on the 1st
January 1941. (Clare Museum)
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Rationing in Clare
‘By 1942 almost everything was rationed. 90,000 ration books came to Clare post offices. Penalties
for breaches of regulations were severe for customer and dealer.
The weekly ration of tea for each person was 1oz, then ½ oz. People paid £1 per lb on the ‘Black
Market’ – a huge price. On the dole one got 12 shillings weekly and the controlled price of tea was
about 17p per lb.
A Doonbeg shopkeeper was charged before District Justice Gleeson with selling tea at 3– 4d for 2oz.
eight times the controlled price. He was sentenced to a months imprisonment on each of 4
convictions.
Cigarettes were scarce. A Kilkee woman was charged with selling them singly instead of in fives, tens
or twenties.She was fined £20.’ (Peadar McNamara)

Ration book
issued to Miss
Jane Harvey

This is one of nine ration books salvaged from a skip in the town of Ennis in the early 1990s. During
the Emergency, as the Second World War was known in Ireland, every individual was issued with a
ration book, and rationing continued long after the end of the war.
Commodities rationed during the war included tobacco, tea, sugar, flour, soap and clothing. These
items were scarce as they needed to be imported, but unlike the United Kingdom, eggs and meat
were not rationed as people had their own animals to provide these necessities. Inside each ration
book were several pages of instructions in both Irish and English followed by pages of numbered
squares, either marked by the product name (Flour, Tea, etc) or containing a letter to be used for
different purchases. Space was also provided for keeping details of when, where and what was
purchased.
This ration book was issued in 1948 to Miss Jane Harvey, an Irish teacher at Colaiste Muire. Inside
this ration book is a page for shopkeepers receipts containing handwritten entries for Lipton Ltd and
Monahan’s.
Lipton’s, a general grocers, came to Ennis in 1886 and occupied the premises currently held by the
Ennis Bookshop. Monahan’s was a bakery located at the top of Parnell Street. (Clare Museum)
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Poverty and Disease in Clare

Poverty and disease were common in Clare during the Emergency. People in Carrowmore Cree were
desperately poor and lived in bad, insanitary thatched hovels. Overcrowding, insanitation and lack of
ventilation bred typhus fever. Four died of typhus in Cree in the summer of 1941.…
A couple with four children paid £2 -6-0 weekly rent for a condemned hovel, no backyard, no
sanitation or facility for washing clothes, two rooms, galvinised iron roof and no back door. This was
at Quay Road Clarecastle….
Mr Frank Dowling, County Surveyor said in June 1943, that nothing would make the houses in over a
dozen lanes in Ennis fit to live in. In spite of the Public Health Act, he said, slum landlords in Ennis
were still allowed to collect exorbitant rents for their foul, insanitary hovels….. 1500 people lived in
filthy hovels…………
Many young Clare people died of Tuberculosis during the Emergency….. Speaking of these young
people many TB patients, he (Dr McCarthy) said were in the 18 to 25 year age group. He condemned
lack of sufficient sleep, exhaustion from dancing until 3 or 4 in the morning, wetting while cycling
home and sleeping in the same damp clothes…..
Dr McCarthy was candid in his condemnation of many of the primary schools he had inspected in the
county. He found them grim, forbidding, draughts, rat infested, poorly heated and insanitary.
Dances held in classrooms on Sunday nights left them unfit for childrens occcupation on Monday
morning…
Parents were summoned for poor attendance by their children at Broadford school. They pleaded
that conditions in the school were so bad that their childrens health was affected. The summonses
were dismissed.
Poliomyelitis or polio caused many deaths or paralysis in the county during the emergency. The
disease had drastic and lasting after effects on many whom it did not kill or paralyse. At one time 10
cases were admitted to Ennis Fever Hospital. One child died within an hour. Three had to be placed
immediately in ‘Iron Lungs’, so seriously had their breathing been affected.
According to the Ennis St Vincent de Paul conference, in 1942, 238 families in the town lived in one
room buildings, 980 families in two roomed buildings. Only the St Vincent de Paul visitors had any
idea of the deprivation involved.
Dr Harry Bugler and Dr Frank Dowling, Surveyor, condemned the antiquated Ennis sewage system as
a danger to public health. Sewage gas escaped from under the floors in the principal streets to the
upper apartments. Twenty thousand gallons of raw sewage poured every day into the Fergus above
the Post Office Bridge to make a stench and health hazard in hot weather, with clouds of flies to
spread the contamination.’ (Peadar McNamara)
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Aircraft Crashes and Landings in County Clare during WW2

All the crews survived except for the Sunderland on the 3rd Dec 1941, when 9 drowned.
25th Oct 1941 - Vickers Wellington, T2506, RAF, Cloonwhite, Co. Clare. Crew 6
3rd December 1941 - Short Sunderland W3988, RAF, Doonbeg, Co. Clare. Crew 11 (9 Killed)
6th July 1942- Douglas C-47 Skytrain, 41-7764, USAAF at Rineanna. Crew 15
23rd December 1942 - Lockheed P-38 'Lightning' USAAF. Ballyvaughan Strand. Crew 1
21st March 1943 - Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress, 42-5220 USAAF at Rineanna, Clare. Crew 10
10th July 1943 - Consolidated B-24D Liberator 42-40784 USAAF389th. Lahinch Beach. Crew 11
5th Nov 1943 - Douglas C-47A-40-DL Skytrain – USAAF - 435th TCG - Rineanna Airfield. Crew 8
5th Nov 1943 - Douglas C-47A-45-DL Skytrain - USAAF - 435th TCG - Rineanna Airfield. Crew 8
18th Dec 1943 - Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress 43-37895 - USAAF– Rineanna. Crew 10
4th Feb 1944 - Consolidated B-24H-15-FO Liberator 42-52404 USAAF. Rineanna. Crew 10
8thFeb 1944 - Airspeed Oxford II W6652 USAAF 27 ATG Rineanna Airfield. Crew 3
8th Feb 1944 - Boeing B-17G Flying Fortress, 42-31971, USAAF Rineanna Airfield. Co. Clare. Crew 10
22nd Feb 1944 - Martin B-26B-50-MA Marauder 42-95944 USAAF Rineanna Airfield. Crew 5
23rd Feb 1944 - Consolidated B-24J Liberator 2109825 - USAAF– Rineanna. Crew 10
5th March 1944 - Douglas C-47 Skytrain, 42-23395, USAAF, Rineanna, March 1944. Crew 9
7th April, 1945 -Supermarine Spitfire XIX EN 409 RAF Nº 8 OTU Spanish Point. Crew 1

The flying boat base at Foynes on the Shannon River Estuary had been developed before the war as
a crucial hub of the then fledgling trans Atlantic flying business. The technology of the 1930's
aviation meant that the most efficient equipment at that time to cross the Atlantic were the large
flying boats. This business was just beginning to blossom when the war interrupted events. But was
for this very reason that operations however continued through the base as the United Kingdom and
later the United States used Foynes as a hub for their civilian airline operations, with flights arriving
from the United States and Portugal on a regular basis. The aircraft as one might imagine did not
carry holidaying passengers but for the most part people flying on war related tasks.
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25th Oct 1941 - Vickers Wellington, T2506, RAF. Cloonwhite, Co. Clare.
Crew 6
On the 25th October 1941 a crew of six baled out successfully from a RAF Vickers Wellington103rd
Squadron near Kilmihil. The 103rd were based in Elsham Wolds, Lincolnshire.

‘An official announcement on
Saturday (25th Oct 1941) stated: ‘A
British plane crashed this morning
near Quilty, Co Clare. The crew of six,
who were uninjured, have been
interned.’ (Clare Champion Nov 1st
1941)

A report prepared on 0ctober 27th, 1941 by the Major J P O'Connell of the Irish Army Intelligence
Staff of Southern Command recorded the following: "In confirmation of my telephone messages of
the 25th, instant, I have the honour to inform you that a British twin-engined Wellington bomber
crashed in the vicinity of Cahermurphy,two miles N.W. of Kilmihil, at 08.55 hours on 25th.
The crew consisted of six, two officers and four N.C.O.'s. They had been on a bombing raid over
Germany and on the return journey got lost, flying across England into Eire. When in Eire they
discovered that they were running out of petrol and the crew with the exception of one decided to
bale out. The member of the crew remaining, an officer, Keefer, who appeared to be in charge
endeavored to bring the 'plane out to sea where he intended crashing her, but as she began losing
height he also decided to bale out. They were picked up in the vicinity of Quilty and brought to
Limerick Military Barracks and were later transferred to the Curragh.".
A further report summary on an undated sheet mentions that: "A British Wellington Bomber aircraft
crashed at about 07:30 hrs on the 25th October at Clonwhite, 2 miles north-west of Kilmihil, Co.
Clare. The aircraft was completely destroyed but the six occupants escaped safely by parachute and
were subsequently taken into custody and interned." Among the pages in the Irish Army report is a
sketch map highlighting the field in which the aircraft crash and it is indeed in the middle of
Cloonwhite townland. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)

Left to Right: P/O Ralph 'Bob' Gardner KEEFER J/4876 RCAF, Sgt Leslie George DIAPER 1375190, P/O John 'Jack'
Philip CALDER J/4695, Sgt Albert Colin DALTON 636611, Sgt Maurice Bertram BROWN 987421, Sgt Alexander
VIRTUE 1378792.
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Short Sunderland W3988, Doonbeg, Co. Clare, 3rd December 1941 Crew 11
By 1940, 201 squadron RAF received Sunderland
Flying boats and commenced anti-submarine
patrols over the Atlantic until the U-boat
menace had been defeated.

On the 3rd Dec 1941 at 5.30pm a British Sunderland flying boat dropped flares in the vicinity of
Carrowmore near Doonbeg. Conditions were terrible – storm and rain. An hour later after two
attempts it crashed at sea.The crew of 11 left the aircraft , but in the rough seas they were unable to
stay in their dinghies and row the 2 to 3 miles to the shore. All had life jackets on. Three of the crew
drifted ashore unconscious, two of whom survived - Fleming and Masterson. Gerald Fox died later.
The remaining 8 occupants were drowned, of which 5 were washed ashore. Two bodies were
washed ashore on White Strand and identified asArthur E BennettandArthur Doncaster. Both were
buried in the Killard Protestant Graveyard at Doonbeg with full military honours. On the 6th Dec two
further bodies were washed ashore on the strand 1 ½ miles west of Quilty. These were identified as
Aircraftsman Frederick Lea, and Sergeant S. F. Epps. Both were buried at Miltown Malbay, along
with Gerald Fox. One body was unidentified and also buried in Miltown Malbay. Three bodies were
never recovered. The aircraft was later washed ashore on the strand in a wrecked condition.
The Crewmen were:
1. F/Lt James G Fleming: Canada. Pilot. Interned and escaped, later Killed in Action 1944.
2. Sgt James C Masterson: Norfolk. W/Op./Air Gnr. Interned He died in 2005 and his family
scattered his ashes into the Bay where he crashed in December 1941.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

LAC Arthur Doncaster: Nottingham. Fitter. Buried in Killard.
AC1 Albert E Bennett: Liverpool. Rigger. Buried in Killard.
Sgt Sydney J Epps: Essex. W.Op./Air Gnr. Buried in Miltown Malbay.
Sgt Maurice W G Fox: Kent. (W.Op./Air Gnr.) Buried in Miltown Malbay.
LAC Frederick W Lea: Norfolk. Rigger/Flt. Mech. Buried in Miltown Malbay.

8.
9.
10.
11.

P/O Wilfred S Emmett: New Zealand.RNZAF. Pilot. Missing in action.
Sgt Eric W Jackson: Leeds. Pilot. Missing in action.
One of these 4 is
P/O Eric G Marker: Devon. Observer. Missing in action.
LAC Andrew P Walker: Glasgow. Fitter. Missing in action.
buried in Miltown
Malbay

F/Lt James Grant Fleming 40380 Royal Air Force 201 Sqdn Aged 24,
Calgary, Canada.He survived the crash on the 3rd Dec 1941, and was interned in the Curragh camp on
the following day. He escaped from the camp in August 1942 with two other officers. He returned to
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active service with RAF Ferry Command and then with Coastal Command flying Mosquito photo
reconnaissance aircraft over Europe.It was during his last missionto Munich in 1944, that his
Mosquito, serial MM300, was shot down by a Messerschmitt Me262 jet piloted by Ofw. H. Göbel
from Epr. Kdo 262, crashing near village Oberschlettenbach.’

Sgt James Cannell Masterson: 911625 (W/Op./Air Gnr) 201 Sqdn. He
survived the crash on the 3rd Dec 1941, and was interned in the Curragh Internment Camp in County
Kildare Ireland. He was released from the camp in October 1943. He returned to his native Norfolk
after the war and died in 2005. His family scattered his ashes into the Bay where he crashed in
December 1941.

Leading Aircraftman Arthur Doncaster: Service Number 743595, 201
Squadron., Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve who died age 30 on the 3rd December 1941. Son of
Ernest Arthur and Ida Dorothy Doncaster. He is buried in Killard Church Of Ireland Churchyard which
is situated in the townland of Killard, north west of Doonbeg village, Killard Parish.
(ww2irishaviation.com) (Across the road from Doonbeg GAA)

Aircraftman 1st Class Albert Everall Bennett: Service Number 1081395, 201
Squadron., Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve who died age 19 on the 3rd December 1941. Son of
Thomas and Annie Bennett, of Liverpool; husband of Norah Elizabeth Bennett, of Liverpool.Killard
Church Of Ireland Churchyard. Killard Graveyard is situated in the townland of Killard, north west of
Doonbeg village, Killard Parish. (Across the road from Doonbeg GAA)
Leading Aircraftman Arthur Doncaster

Aircraftman 1st Class Albert Everall Bennett

Killard Church Of Ireland Churchyard, Doonbeg.
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‘An Airman Of The 19391945 War
Royal Air Force
3rd December 1941’

Leading Aircraftman
F W Lea

Sergeant S J
Epps

Sergeant
Maurice Walter
Gerald Fox

Miltown Malbay Church of Ireland Graveyard.

Sergeant S J Epps. Wireless Operator / Airgunner, Royal Air Force 201
Sqdn522263. He died on the3rd December 1941 aged 25. He is buried in Miltown Malbay Church of
Ireland Graveyard, Miltown Malbay.Son of Sydney Read and Elizabeth Epps.

Sergeant Maurice Walter Gerald Fox. Wireless Operator/ Air Gunner, Royal
Air Force 201 Sqdn 933498. He died on the 3rd December 1941 aged 20. He is buried in Miltown
Malbay Church of Ireland Graveyard, Miltown Malbay. Son of Lionel Thomas Andrew and Edith
Emma Fox, of Erith, Kent.

Ldg Aircraftman F W Lea. Royal Air Force201 Sqdn 904349. He died on the3rd
December 1941 aged 21. He is buried in Miltown Malbay Church of Ireland Graveyard, Miltown
Malbay.Son of Walter and Elizabeth Ethel Lea, of Poringland, Norfolk.

‘An Airman Of The 1939-1945 War Royal Air Force 3rd December
1941’.Miltown Malbay Church of Ireland Graveyard, Miltown Malbay.
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One of the 4 named below is buried in
the Unnamed Grave in Miltown
Malbay
‘An Airman Of The 1939-1945 War,
Royal Air Force, 3rd December 1941’.

P/O Wilfred Sefton Emmett 401377 Royal New Zealand Air Force 201
Sqdn.He died on the3rd December 1941 age 26, Son of James and Mary Emmett, of Wanganui,
Wellington, New Zealand; husband of Peggy Viola Emmett. Name entered on Panel 63, Runnymede
Memorial. P/O Emmett is recorded as shown above on the Commonwealth Wargraves Commision
database. No trade is listed for him but he was the co-pilot of the aircraft.

Sgt Eric Willows Jackson 999009 Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 201
Sqdn. He died on the3rd December 1941 age 24. Son of Thomas Norman and Dorothy Marguerite
Jackson, of Leeds, Yorkshire. Name entered on Panel 46, Runnymede Memorial. Sgt Jackson’s death
was reported in The Yorkshire Evening Post, on Monday, December 22, 1941 in an article about his
father’s death which occurred just 17 days after his sons. He left one sister named June who passed
away in 1985. He was the third pilot on the aircraft and would have taken over from Fleming or
Emmett during the long patrol missions.

P/O Eric Gerald Marker 101048 Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 201
Sqdn.He died on the3rd December 1941 age 20. Son of Edward Richard and Margaret Anne Marker,
of Gittisham Hill, Honiton, Devon. Name entered on Panel 33, Runnymede Memorial. A photo of Eric
supplied by his nephew Richard Marker. Richard believes that his grandmother was so upset by her
son’s tragic loss that many photos of him were destroyed. Marker was the Observer on the crew,
better described as the Navigator. His photo shows him to carry the winged O badge for this trade.
The Devon and Exeter Gazette carried a short notice of his having gone missing on December 19th,
1941.

LAC Andrew Patrick Walker 972825 Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 201
Sqdn. He died on the3rd December 1941 age 19. Son of Thomas and Anna M. Walker, of Glasgow.
Name entered on Panel 57, Runnymede Memorial. He is listed in the 201 Squadron Record Book as
being a Fitter and was flying as an air gunner similar to Fred Lea.
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July 6th 1942 - Douglas C-47 Skytrain, 41-7764, USAAF at Rineanna. Crew 15

On July 6th 1942 an aircraft was observed above the airfield at Rineanna (Shannon Airport). It circled
three times before landing at 17:50 on one of the main runways. It came to a halt but then
proceeded to taxi around the perimeter of the airfield for fifteen minutes. In the days following the
incident, the Irish Army officers present on the day submitted reports to their commanders on the
events.
Commandant W J Keane, the officer Commanding the airfield garrison reported: "The officer in
Charge, Lieut, Sauer, stated that he had come from America. He left Iceland which was his last stop
at 10:00 hrs in the morning. Their destination was Prestwick which is on the west coast of Scotland.
The crew thought Northern Ireland was Scotland and flew south. They were not sure of their
whereabouts when they arrived over Rineanna and as their petrol supply was running low the officer
i/c. decided to land. They had failed to maintain contact with the D.F. station with which they were
originally working.The eight officers and seven other ranks were given meals in the Officers’ and
N.C.O.’s Mess respectively. Accommodation in the Camp was provided for all overnight. In the
morning the aeroplane was re-fueled with 297 gallons of petrol…
I received instructions from the officer i/c. G.2, G.H.Q. to allow the aeroplane to take off and fly to
Northern Ireland (St. Angelo Aerodrome, Lough Erne) via West Coast…. The aeroplane with all
occupants on board took off at 11.45 hrs. Central Control, G.H.Q. and Report Centre, Limerick, were
notified immediately the aeroplane took off. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)

Left to Right: 1/Lt Bernard C SAUER , 2/Lt Jack B GOUDY, 2/Lt Manuel FLORES Jr, Sgt Robert A MIHELITCH, Cpl
Donald D BERKHEIMER, 2/Lt Thomas C DICK, 2/Lt Fredric Gans ALTMAN, 2/Lt Howard William BLANK, 2/Lt
George L LUDOLPH, Pvt Charles A WALKER, T/Sgt Rudy P LENSER, Pvt Frederick C LYNCH, 2/Lt Wilfred L SMITH,
No photos for Pvt B E WILLIAMS and Cpl William J GRACE 33116985 (97 BG)
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23rd December, 1942 Lockheed P-38 'Lightning' USAAF Ballyvaughan Strand
Crew 1
This aircraft made a forced-landing on the Strand at Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare, on the 23rd December
1942.

‘Landfall Ireland also recalls another forced landing, this time in Ballyvaughan. The author tells of
how the United States has been re-arming somewhat leisurely before the Japanese struck Pearl
Harbour. The pace of mobilisation quickened in all services the surprise attack and nowhere more so
than in the Air Corps. Many NCO’s mainly staff, were now given an opportunity for pilot training. One
of them was Arthur L Brodhed, who did his training in California before being promoted and posted
to the 95th Fighter Squadron in Europe, which was part of the 82nd Fighter Group. After some time
in Northern Ireland the group flew its P-38 Lightning twin-boom fighters over to St Eval in Cornwall as
a jumping off point for Oran in Morocco. In groups of four, the Lightnings took off following a twinengined B-25 acting as a navigator. Over the Bay of Biscay they were surprised by a dozen Ju88
fighters on their regular beat giving cover to U-boats travelling in the Atlantic.
After a hectic dogfight, Brodhead found himself alone in an empty sky and headed back to St Eval.
Disorientated after his first taste of combat, he soon became completely lost. His long-range drop
tanks had been jettisoned in the combat and with fuel ebbing from his main tanks, a landing became
imperative.
Luckily, he spotted a beach whose grey granule sand absorbed an excellent wheels-up landing. He
came down in Ballyvaughan on the south side of Galway Bay where the LDF assisted him from his
cockpit and arrested him. The army later came to collect him. The author was also present on that
occasion to examine the undamaged plane.’ (Landfall Ireland- Donal McCarron -http:/ /www.
irishidentity.com)
Some small salvage was possible but the remainder was destroyed by the Army on the 26th
December 1942.
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21st March 1943- Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress, 42-5220 at Rineanna, Clare
Crew 10

On March 21st, 1943, at about 12:54 in the afternoon, a four engine aircraft made an unannounced
landing at Rineanna Airport in County Clare. The Irish Army force at the airport quickly met the
aircraft and made contact with its crew.
The aircraft was a Boeing B-17F Flying Fortress and on board were ten airmen of the United States
Army Air Forces. Only the names of the crew members were recorded by the Irish army as follows:
Lt B Davis, F/O C D Brown, 2/Lt J G Fogarty, 2/Lt R L Alexander, T/Sgt L F Ayscue, S/Sgt L L Meyer or
Meger, T/Sgt E W Norlen, T/Sgt P D Pederson (Pederson), S/Sgt L D McCoy and S/Sgt E Wheeler.
The aircraft had been observed flying around for the best part of two hours by various Irish Coastal
Watch stations, Garda Stations and army posts before they found and landed at Rineanna airfield,
which is now Shannon International Airport. Theirs was the second American aircraft to have to
make a landing at the airport. By April 1943 when this occurred, the Irish government had decided it
was not worth the risk of interning American airmen so they were given all possible assistance to
depart including fuel and accommodation for the night so that they would be rested for a departure
the following day. Indeed, the unfortunate Irish officers got a grilling from their commanders for
treating the airmen so well with food as their own soldiers were on rations at the time!

L to R: Lt B Davis, F/O C D Brown, 2/Lt J G Fogarty, 2/Lt R L Alexander, T/Sgt L F Ayscue, S/Sgt L L
Meyer or Meger, , T/Sgt P D Pederson (Pederson), S/Sgt E Wheeler and T/Sgt E W Norlen. No photo
for S/Sgt L D McCoy.
By the end of the day on July 29th, 1943, only three of the airmen would still be alive, and only two
survived to old age. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
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10th July, 1943 Consolidated B-24D Liberator 42-40784 "Travellin' Trollop"
USAAF 389th Bombardment Group - Lahinch Beach – Crew 11
This aircraft lost its bearings and navigation aids while on a ferry flight. It crash landed on the beach
in Lahinch when short of fuel. The crew were repatriated and the airframe was dismantled, the more
valuable parts being taken to an airforce base in Northern Ireland.
The B-24 Liberator bomber was one of the
most famous American built aircraft of
World War II. This aircraft was a four
engined heavy bomber capable of 300
mph, a 3,000 mile range and a maximum
payload or 8,000 lbs of bombs.

‘Donal (McCarron) was stationed in Lahinch as part of the Local Defence Forces on July 10, 1943
when the USAAF B-24 Liberator plane “Travellin Trollop” crash landed on the beach. He returned to
the Clare seaside resort in 1993 and spoke at the unveiling of a plaque to mark the 50th anniversary
of the crash landing. Some of the other surviving crew members also revisited Lahinch for that
celebration…
On that misty morning, the author of Landfall Ireland saw the aircraft circling over Lahinch.
A USAAF B-24 was also seen and shortly afterwards there was a resounding bump when ‘the
Travellin Trollop’ hit the beach. The B-24 Liberator had taken off from Maine to a position at Gander
for its transatlantic journey to Prestwick. On its way the weather turned out to be worse than
forecast and for the first part of the journey the two pilots had to fly on instruments. At the point of
no return, fuel started to leak and this was compounded by the radio and compass packing up. The
pilots took the plane up to 16,000 feet to allow the navigator get a fix from the stars which showed
that they were over 100 miles south of their proper course. Corrections were made but still they
were off course. Still in the clouds, they were unaware that they were over the concrete runways at
Rineanna (Shannon) and eventually they crash landed on Lahinch beach.
A large number of regular army and LDF troops, who were stationed in a nearby training camp,
converged on the plane almost before it stopped shuddering. The airmen were welcomed and given
a breakfast in the camp. They were allowed sleep and, after questioning, were entertained in the
hotels and bars in Lahinch. Afterwards they were handed over at the border after a hectic 72 hours.
Some days later, the Air Corps salvage team retrieved the engines, guns and various instruments
which were also dispatched northwards..(Landfall Ireland - Donal McCarron http://www.irishidentity.com)
Crew : 2/Lt Max E VAN BENTHUYSEN O-383260, 2/Lt Albert H LEIGHTON O-675084, 2/Lt Manuel A
PROTOS O-738886, 2/Lt William E FOWLER O-2043684, T/Sgt Lester D WALTON 15102605, T/Sgt
Henry J CRAWFORD 33314817, S/Sgt Chester V MILLER 11089630, S/Sgt John L BUSCH 06998037,
S/Sgt James C BEAN 18108329, S/Sgt Charles H MILLER 33199009, W/O Benjamin ZIEV W2116388."(http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
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5th Nov 1943 Douglas C-47A-40-DL Skytrain – USAAF - 435th TCG Rineanna Airfield. Crew 8

This aircraft had
become lost on
flight from Morroco
to the UK. They
were refueled and
left the next day.

The photo above came from the family of Phil Rawlins of the 77th TCS and published in his Squadron
history. It shows the American airmen with members of the Irish Defence Forces at Rineanana. The
Americans are: Back Row, 3rd from Left, Sgt Charles Darby, Radio Operator, 4th from left, Emilio
Giacomin, Crew Chief; 5th from Left Charles Sebek. Co-pilot Jesse Harrison is 4th from the right in
the back row. All the men survived the war except for Charles S Darby who was killed on 17th
October 1944 along with four other airmen when their C-47 S/N 43-30720 crashed into a hill side in
England returning from a supply mission to the continent.
Crew:1/Lt Jesse M HARRISON O-675587, 2/Lt Chester R HAZELWOOD O-677494, 2/Lt Richard M
CANAVAN O-798746, S/Sgt Emilio J GIACOMIN 33290043, S/Sgt Charles S DARBY 33206019 DIS
Passengers: 2/Lt Phillip J SEBEK O-745196, S/Sgt Donald B PINOCHI 37317784, S/Sgt Henry S
BROCKGRAITENS 37408429. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)

Nov 5th 1943 - Douglas C-47A-45-DL Skytrain -USAAF - 435th TCG - Rineanna
Airfield Crew 8
Aircraft had become lost on flight
from Morocco to the UK. They were
refueled and left the next day.

Crew: 2/Lt Harold J KRAUSS O-799926, 2/Lt Robert E DAVIES O-742567, 2/Lt George E MURRIN O809402, S/Sgt Lawland E WYNEE 38235854, Cpl Oscar E PRINCE, Jr 18165964
Passengers:M/Sgt Eddie A MARTIN 38005695, Sgt David D LEIBOWITZ 327242988 ?, Cpl Norbert T
VONDENBENKEN 35668068. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
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18th Dec 1943 Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress 43-37895 - USAAF - Rineanna –
Crew 10
In the face of extremely bad weather over the Atlantic this aircraft had to make an emergency
landing at the 'new' airport of Rineanna.

On December 18th, 1943, at about 12:40 in the afternoon, a four engine aircraft made an
unannounced landing at Rineanna Airport in County Clare. The Irish Army force at the airport quickly
met the aircraft and made contact with its crew. The aircraft was a Boeing B-17G Flying Fortress and
on board were ten airmen of the United States Army Air Forces. The names and serial numbers of
the crew members were recorded by the Irish Army. The Irish government had decided it was not
worth the risk of interning American airmen so they were given all possible assistance to depart
including fuel and accommodation for the night so that they would be rested for a departure the
following day.
And so on 19th December they departed for Northern Ireland and eventually made their way to the
UK. They were posted to the 1st Combat Crew Replacement Center, based at Bovingdon. Very
quickly then, they were posted to the 379th Bomb Group where they appear on the daily orders of
January 13th, 1944. They were immediately assigned to the 527th Bomb Squadron within that
group.Disaster would befall most of the ten men on February 8th, 1944 when they were shot down
over France on a bombing mission to Frankfurt.

L to R: 2nd/Lt Herbert D ROSSBERG, 2nd/Lt Matthew J BAUER, 2nd/Lt Virgil J GERTH, 2nd/Lt John A
KUPSICK , S/Sgt Charles E ATKINSON, S/Sgt Albert PAPLASKAS, S/Sgt George F BENNETT, Sgt John S
CHIDDER, Sgt Therman P SMOTHERMAN, and Sgt Frederick H BROWN Jr 31084894 (No Photo)
(http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
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4th Feb 1944 Consolidated B-24H-15-FO Liberator 42-52404 USAAF
Rineanna Airfield. Crew 10
On delivery flight from the USA, lost bearings, getting low on fuel and claiming radio problems, it
landed at 12:30 at the airport. Carburettor needed replacement following a fire while starting up on
the 7th Feb. A replacement was flown in with repair crew from NI in Oxford aircraft. Flew out on
10th of Feb. Aircraft was lost May 8, 1944 with the 754BS/458BG in crash in the UK. The crew of this
aircraft were themselves shot down over England on April 22, three losing their lives with the 458th
Bomb Group, see website.

Crew: 2/Lt Charles W STILSON O-536780 /30, 2/Lt Joseph E WORTON O-807093, 2/Lt Raymond E
SAWYER O-810330, 2/Lt Melvin C MARSHALL O-752764 DIS, T/Sgt Bruce W GRABO 36235705, S/Sgt
James H BLAKE 17169314, S/Sgt William R PEARCE 12158599 DIS, Sgt William Leon JOHNSON
34257791, Sgt Clarence B CONNELLY 13143715, Sgt Arthur SILVERMAN 11113807 DIS.
(http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)

8th Feb 1944 Airspeed Oxford II W6652 USAAF 27 ATG Rineanna Crew 3
Flew in replacement carburettor and technician for 4252404. Flew out on 10th February. Aircraft suffered an
accident on February 19th at Maghaberry,
NI.(http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
Crew: 1/Lt Harry M THRON O-301906, S/Sgt William R
ROSSER 13036156, Jack CORNELIUS (Civilian).
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8th Feb 1944 Boeing B-17G Flying Fortress, 42-31971, Rineanna Airfield, Co.
Clare. Crew 10

February 8th, 1944 witnessed yet another emergency landing at the airfield at Rineanna, in County
Clare. On this occasion is was another B-17 Flying Fortress of the United States Army Air Forces.
They arrived at the same time that another American aircraft, the Consolidated B-14 Liberator of
2/Lt Charles W Stilson was grounded awaiting spares at the airfield.
At 14:10 hours on the 8th February, 1944, the B-17 landed landed at the airfield with a crew of ten
men. The captain reported the aircraft had run low on fuel on its ferry flight from United States.
The Irish army officers noted that while the aircraft was armed with machine guns, all such weapons
were sealed and showed no signs of use. This would have been noted in order for the officers to be
able to judge if the aircraft had been on a combat mission or not.
In one of the shorter visits by wartime foreign aircraft, the B-17 was refueled, the crew were
provided with additional navigation maps of Ireland and they departed from Rinneanna at 17:25
hours that day. Note was received that they had landed at Nutts Corner airfield in Northern Ireland
at 19:00 hours. Following their arrival in Northern Ireland, the crew of 10 took their leave of 4231971 and were posted to the 95th Bombardment Group (Heavy) based at Horham, in Suffolk.
There they were assigned to the 334th Bomb Squadron

L to R: 2/Lt. William Otto Rottstedt, O-803278.
2/Lt. John J. Duffy, O-685261. (His mother was
Irish) S/Sgt. L.D. Regan, 35522533, and S/Sgt.
Edward French, 15104561.

The rest of the crew were 2/Lt. Daniel James, O-676285, Flight Officer Paul L. Himtermeier, Sgt.
Edmond Balling, 33005284, Sgt. John Dingee, 31248246, Sgt. Merle Lindsey, 19079454, Sgt.
Raymond Woolsey, 32808528. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
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Feb 22nd 1944 Martin B-26B-50-MA Marauder 42-95944 USAAF Air
Transport Command (Ferry Flight) Rineanna Airfield Crew 5
Landed following ferry flight from Marrakech to UK, low on fuel and lost. Refueled and took off after
only 4 hours on the ground. Aircraft went on to serve with 322nd BG and later crashed. The crew
men all appear to have been posted with Air Transport Command and hence may not have served in
combat.
Crew: Capt. William SLADE O-421231
Capt. Dallas W TAYLOR O-487701
1/Lt Robert W WILLIAMS O-794914
S/Sgt Fred MICHAELSON 34404401
Cpl Kenneth AYOOB 39104786"
(http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)

23rd Feb 1944 Consolidated B-24J Liberator 2109825 - USAAF - Rineanna –
Crew 10
Flying from Africa to the UK, landed lost and short of fuel at 9:53am. Refueled and departed at
15:00. Crew went on to 392nd BG where all but two lost their live in combat 24 April 1944.
This was probably on a delivery 'ferry' flight and was routed from Marrakesch to a base in Northern
Ireland. It is not currently known why it landed in Rineanna, most likely cause was fuel shortage and
navigational problems. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
Crew: 2/Lt Carl Frederick ELLINGER, 2/Lt Neil
Hampton MORTON, 2/Lt Joe Lawrence
WIELAND, 2/Lt Ross Harold HALL, S/Sgt Ralph
OLSON, S/Sgt Aubrey Duran COBLE, Sgt Harry
E. PHILLIPS, Sgt Pierre E. DILLEY, Sgt Harvey
Harrison WEEKS Jr, Sgt Merle J HASENFRATZ .
The B-24 Liberator bomber was one of the most famous American built aircraft of World War II. A
design of the Consolidated Aircraft Corporation of San Diego, California. It first flew in prototype
form on the 29th of December, 1939. This aircraft resulted from a USAAC 1935 specification for a
four engined heavy bomber capable of 300 mph, a 3,000 mile range and a maximum payload or
8,000 lbs of bombs.
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5th March 1944 Douglas C-47 Skytrain, 42-23395, USAAF, Rineanna. Crew 9

This plane was on a flight from Marrakech to Cornwall. It landed at 12:05, refueled and took off at
15:50 same day. Crew mentioned that they had seen the EIRE 30 marking on Toe Head, Cork.
As was normal in these cases, the United States legation in Dublin was informed of the aircraft's
arrival and departure. A confidential telegram sent from the legation dated the 6th March 1944
reads: "1215 March 5 C-47 No 42-23395 with 9 occupants landed Rine Anna (sic) took off same date
1545"
Humorously, this telegram was followed up two days later with a further more irate telegram: "Pilot
Capt C B Anderson of C-47 number 23395 landed Rineanna March 5 says he could have reached
England but was briefed at Marrakech that landing in Ireland would be "Lark" with food, rest, drinks,
and speedy release. Request Marrakech be at once enlightened. Serious repercussions possible
from such a briefing. Hathaway." Hathaway in this case was the US military attache in Ireland from
January 20, 1943 to March 20, 1945.
The Irish Army's report on the landing is understandably short. It records the landing as being at
12:05 of an American aircraft with nine persons on board. All their names and serial numbers were
recorded while the aircraft was refueled. The pilot reported they were flying from Marrakech to
Cornwall in England. With 150 gallons of fuel provided, the aircraft and it crew continued on its way
at at 15:50 the same day, bound for an airfield near Lough Neagh in Northern Ireland.
As it turned out, this was the last Allied aircraft to make and emergency landing at Rineanna airfield
during the war.

Crew:L to R: Capt. Clarence B ANDERSON Jr, 1/Lt Merril E SMITH, T/Sgt George A BISHOP, Capt.
Secor D BROWNE, Capt. Lamb B MYHR, 1/Lt Norman J WOMACK and Sgt Edward DALEY Jr. No
photos for 2/Lt Allan M WRANG and Sgt Edward K OTT.
Daley died in June 44 and Bishop in April 45. (http://www.ww2irishaviation.com)
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7th April, 1945Supermarine Spitfire XIXEN 409 RAF Nº 8 OTU (Photo-Recce.)
Spanish Point, Miltown Malbay –Crew 1

This Spitfire made a forced-landing at Spanish Point at 17:05 on the 7th April 1945. The pilot was
brought to Baldonnel, and the aircraft salvaged by 13 April.Unusually, this Spitfire had an all blue
paint finish, no camouflage markings.

‘Another picture features an all blue PRU Spitfire Mk XIX which force landed in Spanish Point. This
aircraft was a preproduction Spitfire Mk XIX which had been used at Farnborough a year earlier for
high-speed dive tests. During one test, propeller and part of the engine were torn away at almost
Mach 1, but the pilot succeeded in gliding back and landing.’(Landfall Ireland- Donal McCarron http://www.irishidentity.com)

Pilot: F/O Edward Andrew MILLER J/27762 RCAF
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The stealing of an Irish Air Corps Walrus aeroplane from Rineanna
Aerodrome by Republicans

2nd Lt Alphonsus J Thornton: Army Air Corps. On Jan 9th 1942, he flew an Air Corps
aeroplane (Walrus No 18) from Rineanna Aerodrome (Shannon Airport today) to Cornwall without
permission. He along with three others were trying to fly to Cherbourg and defect to the German
Luftwaffe. Their navigation skills were poor, and they landed in Cornwall. They were arrested and
returned to Ireland. Thornton was tried by courtmartial and sentenced to 18 months imprisonment
without hard labour.

Irish Air Corps Walrus No.19
delivery scheme (Asisbiz.com)

‘… a few hardliners remained and wanted to fight against the British on the side of the Germans. One
such man was Irish Air Corps pilot Alan Thornton who by late 1941 had become increasingly
frustrated with his country’s position and he convinced three of his fellow servicemen to join him in
defecting to the German Luftwaffe. With the promise of adventure fuelling the spirit of resistance
against the British the three men agreed to follow him.
On the 9th of January 1942 the four men made their move; secretly fuelling Supermarine Walrus
No.18 and then quickly taking off. There was much confusion at Baldonnel (Rhynanna in the
newspaper reports)as to what was happening but when it was realized that the aircraft didn’t have
permission to take-off an Irish Air Corps Westland Lysander was quickly scrambled to go after them.
However the defectors had got too much of a head start and the Lysander was unable to locate the
lumbering Walrus as it flew south east. Thornton and his followers were aiming for Cherbourg where
they intended to display their aircraft’s neutral colours to any intercepting Luftwaffe fighters in the
hope this would be enough to avoid getting shot down on sight. This was an extremely dangerous
thing to do as Luftwaffe pilots were well aware of the shape of the British-designed and built
Supermarine Walrus aircraft that regularly operated in the channel. Knowing they couldn’t fly
directly over the extremely heavily defended UK they planned to fly around the tip of Cornwall and
then make a dash for the French coast.
While they had passion and enthusiasm by the bucket-load it soon became apparent that they were
somewhat lacking in their skills as navigators particularly over the Irish Sea where there are few
landmarks to plot. They began wasting valuable fuel trying to get their bearings but with a large
landmass in sight they decided to risk flying over it to try and identify just where they were. To their
horror they soon found they were heading straight for Cornwall itself and no sooner had this
realization come to them that they truly experienced what a country at war is like when four high
speed monoplanes swooped down on them. They were another Supermarine product – Spitfires.
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The high speed fighters contrasted sharply to the lumbering biplane amphibian that solemnly
lowered its landing gear and touched down, its crew knowing they had failed in their attempt to join
the Luftwaffe. As the aircraft was taxied off the runway it garnered a lot of fascination by the RAF
personnel many of whom were unfamiliar with the orange, white and green Irish markings which led
to some believing they were looking at a Dutch aircraft despite Holland having been overrun by
Germany almost two years earlier. Thornton and his men gave no resistance as they were arrested by
the RAF Police.’ (https://defenceoftherealm.wordpress.com)

This is the actual plane that flew to Cornwall.The
Supermarine Walrus L2301 is now located at
Yeovilton FAA Museum in Somerset. .

14 March 1942 CC
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Ships Torpedoed and Mined off the coast of Clare

The Sinking of the SS Langleeford- 14th Feb 1940

S.S. Langleeford

‘After a terrible struggle, for almost three days,
fighting against wind and tides, rain and hail fifteen
men were landed in Fodra Bay near Loop Head on
Friday evening…. Famished and half frozen they were
in a terrible plight when they arrived at Mr. Stephen
Haier's in Kilbaha but the hospitality they received
there: blazing fires, hot drinks, tea and other
refreshments-quickly recovered.’ Senan Scanlan 1940 24th February (Clare Champion)

On Wednesday Feb 14 1940 at 8 am German time the British merchant navy vessel S.S. Langleeford
with a crew of 34 was torpedoed without warning by the German U-Boat U-26.The Langleeford
which was fitted with a deck gun broke in two and sank in 13 minutes. This happened off the south
west coast of Ireland 70 miles northwest of the Fastnet Rock.
The Langleeford, 4,622 tons (Official number 149402) was carrying 6,800 tons of wheat from Boston
via Halifax Nova Scotia to Newcastle -On-Tyne England as part of Convoy HX-18 (43 ships plus 5
escorts) but the Langleeford was straggling and alone when attacked. 41 ships and 5 escorts of
convoy HX-18 reached England safely. The Langleeford sank three minutes after the crew took to the
port & starboard lifeboats and four crewmen were rescued from the sea. 30 survivors from the
Langleeford landed in Ireland, 15 at Fodry, Loophead, County Clare, in one lifeboat on Friday Feb 16
1940 at 5.45 PM. 15 other survivors landed at Glenderry, Kerry Head, County Kerry, in the second
lifeboat on Saturday Feb 17 1940 at 4.00 PM and were taken to Tralee hospital.
After the attack the crew had taken to 2 lifeboats but were unable to take any personal belongings
or extra clothing with them so they were lightly clad. Some of the crew manning the starboard
boiler had to resort to climbing out of the stokehold using the wire of an ash ejector as the flight of
stairs had collapsed. U-26 then surfaced and carried out a humanitarian act by giving the crews’
extra provisions and medical equipment to supplement the emergency supplies of biscuits and
water that were in the lifeboats. The U-Boat Commander Kl Heinz Scheringer (who spoke excellent
English) also told them he would not have torpedoed the Langleeford without warning if there had
not been a deck gun on board. The U-boat also gave them their course for Ireland which he said was
50 miles away. The 2 lifeboats stayed together most of the Wednesday but became separated on
the Thursday. (http://www.langleeford.com/langleeford/The_Sinking.html)
The names of the 15 Langleeford Survivors who landed at Fodry (near Loophead), Co Clare, Feb 16
1940 were: Chief Officer Hugh Thompson (Sunderland England), Second Officer William Morrison
(Walkergate on Tyne), Chief Engineer H N Temple (Newcastle England), Second Engineer
CharlesGordan (Newcastle), Fourth Engineer J Hogg (Newcastle), Gunner F Miller (Fordham
Ely),Chief Steward E Heilbron(South Shields), Steward A Williams Age 15 yrs. First voyage. (Cardiff
)Seaman Michael Harrington(Swansea), Seaman D Thomas (Ogmore Vale Glamorgan), Apprentice
George Hutchinson (Manton Colliery), Radio Operator Thomas Bell Woodger (Newcastle),Fireman
Joe Formoso (Gibraltar & Malta), Seaman Michael Barry (Newry Co Down), Seaman C
Connelly (Cape Clear Co Cork).
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A British Merchant Seamanwhose body was found washed ashore on the 8th Nov 1940 near Loop
Head. He was buried in Kilballyowen Graveyard, Cree.‘.. He added that Mary Barbara was the
unknown sailor’s girlfriend and that a year or two after the burial, having read in the British press
about the discovery of the body of a man with her name tattooed on his left wrist, she arrived in
Kilbaha searching for the grave,” Dr Kennedy recalled.’ Clare Champion

Two Dead Men; Dead Men in Boat- 29th March 1941 (Irish Independent):
‘A lifeboat, which drifted ashore at Moneypoint, near Kilrush, contained the bodies of two men who
appeared to have been dead for about 21 days.There were no documents on the bodies, which would
disclose their identity. Biscuits and a barrel containing water were in the boat, which was capable of
accommodating 12 passengers. The bodies were interred at Kilrush cemetery.’ Kilrush, County Clare:
Notes from c 1760 to 1960 by Senan Scanlan
Mines Adrift –6th June 1942 (Clare Champion)‘An official warning has been issued as to the presence
of mines off the South and West coasts. One such mine is reported to have been seen in Fodra Bay
and another off Kilbaha Point by members of the Defence Forces. A mine was discovered last week
floating near the shore in a small inlet between the point of the Rine and Freagh Castle and another
near Mutton Island. Military experts arrived subsequently and exploded both. The Freagh mine wsa
exploded at midnight and the concussion was felt several miles away. In Miltown the houses were
shook by the force of the blast and windows and doors rattled alarmingly. On the following day the
mine at Mutton Island was set off and the explosion was clearly felt in the Miltown area. No damage
is reported.’
Depth Charge Pistol
This depth charge pistol was used during the Second World
War and was washed up on the Clare coast. (Clare
Museum)

Hazelthorne Mine
This Hazelthorne Naval Mine was recovered from Loop
Head, County Clare and made safe during the Emergency
years. (Clare Museum)

Rescued by Irish Ship 18 Seamen Landed - 18th August 1942 (Irish Times)‘Eighteen survivors of a
British merchant ship sunk (Richmond Castle) in the Atlantic, and who spent ten days in an open boat
before being picked up by the Irish Pine, were landed from that vessel at Cappa
Pier,Kilrush,yesterday. Some hours before their arrival the V.A.D. Irish Red Cross, under Messrs.J.C.
Clancy and J.A. Doyle, accompanied by the L.D.F, under District Staff Officer W. Hynes, and L.S.F.,
under Messrs. J.A. Hanson and M. Counihan, equipped with stretchers, blankets and four
ambulances, were ready on the pier, and in the shortest time possible had all the survivors conveyed
to Kilrush District Hospital, where the local Red Cross Society had them provided with the necessary
clothing.’(Kilrush, County Clare: Notes from c 1760 to 1960 by Senan Scanlan)
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Clare Key to WW2 German Invasion Plans - ‘Operation Green’

Ardnacrusha Dam
‘A number of strategic sites in Clare were identified as being key to Nazi Germany’s plan to invade
and occupy neutral Ireland during WW2, a new top-secret dossier has revealed this week.
The document … was compiled by Nazi spies in Ireland and graphically illustrates that Clare would
have been given a crucial part to play in any German war effort conducted from Ireland.
In all, seven Clare sites were singled out by Nazi intelligence as having a role to play in Germany’s
invasion plans… Ardnacrush Power Station – which had been constructed by the pride of German
Engineering, Siemens – Schuckert in the 1920’s, at a cost of £5.2M, and at the time the biggest
hydro-electrical plant in Europe – was circled as being a vital component in the German rule in
Ireland.
Other key sites included former capital of Ireland Killaloe, probably because of Lough Derg’s
potential to cater for flyingboats, while the key coastal areas targeted by the Nazi regime were the
Cliffs of Moher and Blackhead/Ballyvaughan area…
These key places were numbered by military officials before being plotted on a series of eight fold-out
maps, which would have been used during ‘Operation Sealion’. However on September 17 1940,
Hitler was forced to scrap Operation Sealion because of the Luftwaffe’s failure to gain air supremacy
over England during the Battle of Britain.’ (Joe O’ Muircheartaigh Oct 2 2012 Clare People)
1940 ‘The prognosis for German land forces taking part in Green was therefore not good. They had
no experience of large-scale amphibious warfare; they might have to fight and survive, without
resupply, artillery support or screening aerial support, amongst a hostile citizenry. They would have
to fight against expected British troop movements from the north of the island, and from Great
Britain invading Ireland to protect its flank.
These drawbacks, whilst probably acceptable to Hitler, were not acceptable to Raeder in his
considered estimation four months after the plan was first floated. He did not agree that Ireland
could become the "backdoor" into Britain with the present strength of German forces.
As Sea Lion was rescheduled on 12 October 1940 for the Spring of 1941, then permanently cancelled
on 13 February 1943, Green became an irrelevance.’ (Wikipedia)
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EIRE Signs of WW II – Loophead

At the tip of the Loophead peninsula you’ll see the word ‘EIRE’ in large, whitewashed letters. There
were 83 such signs along the Irish coast, alerting pilots that they were entering neutral airspace. The
one at Loop Head, put there in 1943, had all but disappeared until a team of local volunteers
excavated it in 2011.
Near the Eire sign is the ruin of a WW2 Lookout Post, from which local members of the Defence
Forces’ Coast Watching Service scanned for military activities at sea.
‘My name is Ellen Keane and my father was one of the lookout post volunteers. He is mentioned in
the exhibition inside the lighthouse.. Over the past 50 or so years since my first visit to my father’s
home, we have always gone back to the lookout post, gradually recording its demise. Sadly it has
now fallen completely soon there will be nothing to show that throughout the war years local men
kept in touch with Dublin who then informed London of enemy sightings be it aircraft or shipping.
They played an invaluable part in maintaining our freedom.’ Ellen Keane 6th Jan 2014
(http://www.loophead.ie/military-history)
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